Wharton Studies Five-Year Course: Communications Deficiency Is Cited

Faculty Committee Proposal Suggests Giving Simultaneous BA, MBA Degrees

A radically changed program for the Wharton School, involving a five-year course of study leading to simultaneous B.A. and M.B.A. degrees upon graduation, and with heavy emphasis on liberal arts courses, has been proposed by a faculty committee of the Wharton School.

Both the five-year course and a four-year course, which would lead to a B.A. degree only, would have, as a base of study, a 21/2-year "Wharton-Liberal" core, followed by three and one-half years of either business courses and 72% business courses. Upon completion of the 21/2-year program, the student will either (a) be admitted to the five-year program or (b) enter one of the undergraduate major programs in business.

Pre-Registration Begins in Undergrad Schools

Students in Wharton, the College, the engineering schools, the School of Arts and the School of Education must pre-register this week for the following terms of 1947.

The Colleges and universities, often will receive class schedules also from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students should meet with their registrars to arrange to schedule.

Students in the Wharton School will receive registration instructions, course cards, catalogs, student information blanks, activities and calendars of classes from the office of the Vice-Dean, who will have completed four terms in February should request a Major Registration Card. Students who expect to enter the College or who wish to enter should request a Diploma Card. Students who expect to repeat, should request a Transfer Card. Students who expect to move from their activities class must register with their activities class and apply for home improve classes and special instruction.

Business-Business Courses Included

In discussing the proposed Four-Year University Program, a group of professors of Wharton, University of Pennsylvania, are proposing the creation of the Four-Year Program, which is designated primarily for graduates from other college and university programs in the business field, and as a two-year course for graduates from non-business schools, and would be offered by a college of business administration within the Wharton Graduate School.

Five-Year Program Discussed

In further discussing the five-year program, the committee notes that the program's integrated character, "it has over the past year a more comprehensive program and includes the major goals that is normally achieved in separate courses and graduate programs."

The committee concludes that the student's total academic effort has been more than double the effort of students of the same level of education.

The committee also noted that the student's total academic effort has been more than double the effort of students of the same level of education.

In order to register, contact the Undergraduate Office of the School of Business Administration at the Wharton Graduate School, 422, 422.
The two middle-aged occupants cut a fine figure for Ivy League men and Fortunately, although the "Bennetts" were back and our game against each other on the safe seat of affairs of the football coaching profession and offering the prop thanks for whatever small blessings they had achieved from the 1937 season.

The heat had been turned on to an extent formidable degree in earlier years to the open air in such general locales as York where Regan's Bill beautiful handle. Various popular groups had been hard at work in Philadelphia, too. Such results came out of the woods, were on his another aspect of sweat and worry is awaited with more than a measure of tentative motorists, in football, the coaching coach's favorite and most mistreated.

The chunky man who guides Pennsylvania football affairs is still at eight school every morning, though, and for at least another two weeks will probably drive the 68 pleasant miles from straight to his Weightman Hall office, out of shrewd bunch of talent. The field is in a fine condition for a morning game this afternoon, and an excellent preparation for the early afternoon contest for the regular season opener in one of the University of State's gridiron teams for the season, which had set up the Navy to save us from injury and to make up that ground until then.

Steve Rebro was the best player in the Ivy League. "You'll have to take it from there," he said.

"Well, we are going to replace the Longest. You must ask me what, and you will change your play strategy to fit the play," he said. "Well, we are going to replace the Longest. You must ask me what, and you will change your play strategy to fit the play," he said.

Of course this is in view of the fact that Longest was not a basketball player. Pictured above is John K. Parker, who guides Pennsyh
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Doelling Gains 1st in Rushing, Punting Depots.

Fred Doelling moved Doelling, lead
Dolling gains 1st in Rushing, Punting Depots.

Swaim Top Swami

Chinese Restaurant!

Swaim Top Swami
Associate Sports Editor Lloyd Swaim picks top records for the Quakers. Doelling finished with 216 points, Beamon with 156.

Friends

Loca - 11 A.M. to 3 A.M.
Chinese Restaurant!

Doelling, Beamon Selected DP Back, Lineman of Week

The tobacco you want... only the choicest grades of quality tobacco. And it's all 100% natural tobacco!
The tip you want... developed exclusively for Hit Parade. And it really does right by the flavor!
The taste you want... the freshest, finest taste of any filter cigarette!
New crisp-proof box or familiar pack

ECONOMICA PRESENTS
Dr. Clair Wilcox
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE AND CAREER IN RETAILING

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Student.
**NOTICES**

**ATHLETIC MANAGERIAL BOARD**
- The Athletic Managerial Board held its first meeting November 15. The Block "E" symbol is to be emblazoned on the poles of the Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Sigma, and Alpha Xi Delta fraternities.

**DIETRICH HALL**
- Graduate Nurses Ann.
- The University Graduates Association is sponsoring a honorary dinner banquet on December 16. Tickets are priced at $3.00 each. For further information, contact the Residence Director for Dietrich Hall.

**DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN**
- For information on the various events being held by the newspapers, contact the Residence Director for the Daily Pennsylvanian.

**HISR BALL**
- There will be a mixer for the Freshman class on December 12. All members of the Freshman class are encouraged to attend.

**IVY CLUB**
- There will be a mixer for the Freshman class on December 12. All members of the Freshman class are encouraged to attend.

**PRINCETON GYM**
- The Princeton Gymnasium will be open from 7:00 AM to 9:00 PM daily for the students to use. The gymnasium is located at the Princeton University. Students are encouraged to use the gymnasium daily.

**FINANCE SOCIETY**
- The Finance Society will hold its first meeting on December 12. The meeting will be held in the Finance Society Room, located in the Finance Building.

**FRIDAYS**
- Remember to purchase your tickets for the Soph Hop on December 6. The Soph Hop will be held at the Belvue-Stratford Hotel.

**1958 RECORD ON SALE THIS WEEK**
- The 1958 Record is now available for purchase at the Belvue-Stratford Hotel. The price is $2.00 per copy.

**SOPH HOP**
- Remember to purchase your tickets for the Soph Hop on December 6. The Soph Hop will be held at the Belvue-Stratford Hotel. The price is $2.00 per copy.

**TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3**
- The Soph Hop will be held at the Belvue-Stratford Hotel. The price is $2.00 per copy.

**GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!**
- At Houston Hall Information Desk
- Fraternity or Dorm Representatives

---

**Classified Ads**

**FINANCIAL REPAIRS - PROMPT SERV**
- Offset Printing - Lettering - Engraving - Repairs - Printing - Advertising. For further information, contact the Residence Director for Finance.

**M. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA**
- New York, 356 West 34th St
- OX 5-5133
- Write Residence Director for
- and groups of all sizes
- and program center for young men
- double. Year round ideal residence
- accommodations, $2.10 single, $2.70
- Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
- YMCA helps you do it with special
- **HOUSTON HALL**
- **ONE**
- **block from**
- **PENN**
- **STATION**

**1958 RECORD**
- The 1958 Record is now available for purchase at the Belvue-Stratford Hotel. The price is $2.00 per copy.

**ON SALE**
- The 1958 Record is now available for purchase at the Belvue-Stratford Hotel. The price is $2.00 per copy.

**USE THE**
- **DP**
- **CLASSIFIED**

**USE THE DP CLASSIFIED SECTION**

---

**THE AMERICAN COLLEGE**
- Study Abroad Program
- Sept. 1958-June 1959
- The American College at the University of Montpellier, France, offers a Bachelor of Arts degree in various fields of study. The college provides a unique opportunity for students to study abroad in a foreign country.

**FINANCIAL REPAIRS**
- PROMPT SERVICES
- Offset Printing - Lettering - Engraving - Repairs - Printing - Advertising. For further information, contact the Residence Director for Finance.

**SOCIALS**
- **SOPH HOP**
- **Friday, December 6**
- At The Belvue-Stratford Hotel
- Harry Hober's 10-Piece Orchestra and Vocalist - Semi-formal - $9.00

**“Blanket Party” and Dance**
- (Bring Blankets)
- 2-5
- Khakis and Bermudas, Dance Combo, Amusements, at Hutchinson Gym.

**FALLING PREMIES TRY A TOMORROW**
- The American College offers a Bachelor of Arts degree in various fields of study. The college provides a unique opportunity for students to study abroad in a foreign country.

**THE AMERICAN COLLEGE**
- Study Abroad Program
- Sept. 1958-June 1959
- The American College at the University of Montpellier, France, offers a Bachelor of Arts degree in various fields of study. The college provides a unique opportunity for students to study abroad in a foreign country.

**E.E.’s, M.E.’s, A.E.’s, Math, Physics and Chemistry Majors:**
- **JOIN THE VANGUARD OF SCIENCE**

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**
- DAILY UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPER
- At the University of Pennsylvania

---

**INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS**
- **THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5**
- A representative of the Applied Physics Laboratory of The Johns Hopkins University will be on campus to discuss opportunities for graduate study. Please contact our placement office for more information on this interview.

**The Johns Hopkins University**
- Applied Physics Laboratory
- 8621 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland